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Pseudoaneurysm of femoral artery after
catheterisation: treatment by a mechanical
compression device guided by colour Doppler
ultrasound

T Chatterjee, D-D Do, F Mahler, B Meier

Abstract
Background—Femoral artery pseudoan-
eurysm is a significant complication in
patients undergoing diagnostic or thera-
peutic catheterisation. First choice treat-
ment for pseudoaneurysm is freehand
ultrasound guided compression repair,
which is time consuming and uncomfort-
able for the patient and operator.
Aim—To explore a mechanical compres-
sion device (FemoStop) as an alternative
treatment for iatrogenic femoral artery
pseudoaneurysm.
Methods—Fourteen patients with pseudo-
aneurysm were considered for treatment
with FemoStop after a brief freehand
ultrasound guided compression repair to
confirm the compressibility of the lesion.
The FemoStop compression was applied
for 20 minutes. The result was controlled
with colour Doppler ultrasound, and a sec-
ond cycle of 20 minutes followed if neces-
sary.
Results—FemoStop compression was suc-
cessful in 13 of the 14 patients. The mean
compression time was 33 minutes (range,
20–60). The mean number of compression
periods was 1.6 (range 1–3). FemoStop
compression was successful in all 11
patients not taking anticoagulants and in
two of three patients receiving anticoagu-
lants. The mean compression time in
patients given oral or intravenous antico-
agulants was longer (50 v 27 minutes).
Colour Doppler ultrasound 12 hours after
the procedure indicated no recurrence of
pseudoaneurysm in the 13 patients with
initial success.
Conclusions—FemoStop compression for
iatrogenic pseudoaneurysm is feasible,
and as safe and eVective as freehand
ultrasound guided compression repair. It
is more comfortable for the patient and
operator, and probably more economical
than freehand compression.
(Heart 1998;79:502–504)
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Femoral artery pseudoaneurysm is a significant
complication in patients undergoing diagnostic
or therapeutic catheterisation. Pseudoaneu-
rysm incidence of 0.6–6% has been reported.1 2

Treatment of iatrogenic femoral pseudoaneu-
rysms has traditionally been surgical.3 Non-
operative management of pseudoaneurysm
with ultrasound guided compression was de-
scribed by Fellmeth in 1991.1 Today, first
choice treatment for pseudoaneurysm is free-
hand ultrasound guided compression repair2 4 5;
however, this procedure is time consuming and
uncomfortable for the patient and operator.
This investigation aimed to evaluate a mechani-
cal compression device (FemoStop; Radi Medi-
cal Systems AB, Uppsala, Sweden) as an alter-
native means to treat iatrogenic femoral
pseudoaneurysm.

Materials and methods
In 1995, 2351 cardiac catheterisations and 764
peripheral percutaneous transluminal angio-
plasties were performed at our institution.
Patients with a pulsatile mass, a bruit on physi-
cal examination, or a painful haematoma at the
puncture site after the procedure were referred
for colour Doppler ultrasound examination.
Scans were performed with a 5 or 7 MHz linear
array transducer (Acuson 128; Acuson Corp,
Mountain View, California, USA). Pseudoan-
eurysm was detected in 14 of these patients
(0.5%) (10 men, four women). Cardiac
catheterisation procedures had been per-
formed in 12 of the 14 patients (four diagnos-
tic studies and eight interventional proce-
dures). The other two patients had undergone
peripheral percutaneous transluminal angio-
plasty. The mean age of the 14 patients was 61
years (range, 42 to 83).
FemoStop compression was performed in all

patients within 24 hours of the ultrasound
diagnosis. Contraindications to treatment by
FemoStop compression were the same as for
ultrasound guided compression repair: signs of
infection, critical limb ischaemia, coexistent
large haematomas with overlying skin necrosis,
and injuries proximal to the inguinal ligament.
After premedication with 10 mg subcutaneous
morphine sulphate and 0.5 mg atropine, and
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local anaesthesia with 10 ml subcutaneous
lidocaine 1%, the track was localised with the
transducer and the skin overlying this point
marked with adhesive tape for the FemoStop
compression (fig 1). The pulse of the pedal
arteries was palpated to make sure that the
femoral artery was not totally occluded.
Constant pressure with the FemoStop was
maintained for 20 minutes. The pressure was
then released and the pseudoaneurysm was
carefully scanned for flow. If necessary, the

pressure with the FemoStop was applied for
another 20 minutes. After successful closure,
all patients immediately received a pressure
dressing and were put on bed rest for 12 hours.
A follow up colour Doppler ultrasound
examination was performed after removing the
pressure dressing.

Results
Mechanical (FemoStop) compression was suc-
cessful in 13 of the 14 patients. The mean
compression time was 33 minutes (range,
20–60). The mean number of compression
periods was 1.6 (range, 1–3) (fig 2). FemoStop
compression was successful in all 11 patients
not given anticoagulants and in two of three
patients receiving anticoagulants. The mean
compression time in patients given oral or
intravenous anticoagulants was longer (50 v 27
minutes). The one patient with unsuccessful
FemoStop compression had been given intra-
venous anticoagulants. After stopping antico-
agulation, a freehand ultrasound guided com-
pression repair was successfully done in this
patient. Colour Doppler ultrasound examin-
ation performed 12 hours after compression
indicated no recurrence in any of the patients
with initial success. There were no complica-
tions.

Discussion
Treatment of pseudoaneurysms has trad-
itionally been surgical.3 In 1991 Fellmeth
described the successful non-surgical closure of
35 iatrogenic femoral pseudoaneurysms with
ultrasound guided compression repair in pa-
tients undergoing catheterisation.1 Today, ultra-
sound guided compression repair has become
the treatment of choice for iatrogenic pseudoan-
eurysm with success rates up to 100%.1 2 4 5

However, freehand ultrasound guided compres-
sion repair is time consuming as well as being
uncomfortable for patient and operator. The
most painful aspect of freehand ultrasound
guided compression repair is related to the
adjustments in transducer position and force
that must be applied because the probe tends to
drift away from the optimal position, especially
in obese patients.
Alternative techniques have been sought to

overcome these disadvantages. The use of the
modified C arm clamp to secure an ultrasound
transducer in fixed position over the vascular
structures was reported by Fellmeth et al6; this
was successful in nine of 10 patients. In two
other studies the authors used a C arm clamp
placed by ultrasound with success in eight of 10
and 10 of 10 patients, respectively.7 8 The
FemoStop compression device to treat pseudo-
aneurysm was reported by Trerotalo in six
patients.9 Water was used to fill the FemoStop
cushion rather than air. This oVered the
possibility to scan directly through the device.
The procedure was successful in four of the six
patients, without follow up. We studied the
eVect of the FemoStop device using a similar
approach. In contrast to the above reports our
method does not require direct ultrasound
control but yields comparable results.

Figure 1 (A) The skin is marked with tape indicating the exact location of the track.
(B) FemoStop in position exerting continuous pressure.

Figure 2 Flow chart of patients and procedures.
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After installation of the FemoStop in the
ultrasound laboratory the patient is allowed to
return to the ward. During compression, the
ultrasound machine is free for use on other
patients. This method for compression is thus
considerably more attractive in terms of pers-
onnel and equipment use.
FemoStop compression was successful in 13

of our 14 patients, comparable to the freehand
method.1 2 4 5 The success rate of ultrasound
guided compression repair is lower in patients
taking anticoagulants.2 4 The number of patients
in our study was too small to demonstrate a sig-
nificant diVerence between patients taking and
not taking anticoagulants, although compression
time was much longer in patients taking antico-
agulants. Complications with ultrasound guided
compression in other studies include femoral
artery thrombosis,1 pseudoaneurysm rupture,10

and femoral vein thrombosis.8 There were no
complications in our study patients.
The literature on immediate and follow up

results of ultrasound guided compression
repair using colour Doppler ultrasound is
scarce.1 11 Follow up with colour Doppler
ultrasound in our study showed no relapse of
pseudoaneurysms at 12 hours.
Our study is limited by the small number of

patients and absence of randomised compari-
son with established strategies. Such trials are

necessary to test the clinical and economic
superiority of mechanical compression with
FemoStop over the freehand method.
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